Autumn

Year 2

Spring

European Day of
Languages

Guy Fawkes
Anti-Bullying Week
Remembrance Day
Christmas concerts
Life caravan visit

Parental
engagement

Parent Consultation

Christmas concerts

Parent Consultation

Theme
Visits and Visitors

Twisted Tales

Time Tunnel

Local walk to woods

Dinosaur day – Dinostar
Fossil Tree Stump – Lister
Park
Visit to church - Christingle
Carnotaurus (clip)
Flint the caveman (pie
Corbett)
Tyrannosaurus Drip

Texts used

Little Red
Rapunzel
Three Billy Goats Gruff
Hansel and Gretel
Twisted fairy tales

Science

Observe how seeds and
bulbs grow into mature
plants.
Describe the needs of
plants in order to stay
healthy.
Identify and compare the
suitability of a variety of
materials
Shadow puppets

Computing

Living things and their
habitat
Categorise objects dead,
alive, never lived.
Carnivore, Herbivore and
Omnivore

Algorithms- dinosaur maps
Christmas cards

History

Events beyond living
memory – dinosaurs

Geography

Guy Fawkes and the link to
Bonfire night.
How has Saltaire changed
from when it was built to
now? Human and physical
geography.

Make a map of a fairy tale
character journey

Summer

Thought for the week
Champion Learning
Achievement assemblies
World Book Day
International Women’s Day

Eid-Al-Fitr

Transitions

Space Museum

Superhero day

Meet the teacher
Seaside experience.

Scrumdiddlyumptious

To infinity and beyond

I need a hero

Secrets of the Seashore

Chocolate
museum/Workshop

Eureka visit – space
workshop and trip round
museum.

Roald Dahl texts
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory
George’s Marvellous
medicine
Non-fiction – chocolate
book
Chocolate experiments
Find out how the shapes
of solid objects made from
some materials can be
changed by squashing,
bending, twisting,
stretching – link to
George’s Marvellous
Medicine. Shrink wrappers
Create simple animations

One giant leap
Beegu
Aliens love underpants
Hal’s Adventure

Mighty Max
Traction man
Elliot Jones Midnight
superhero

Shark Lady
Squiglet Pig
Tiddler
Shark fact files

Identify and name a variety
of plants and animals in
their habitats;
Basic needs of animals,
including humans, for
survival (water food air);

Exercise, eating and
hygiene
Suitability of a variety of
everyday materials

Animals and their
offspring
Animals and their habitats
incl micro habitat e.g
rockpool
Simple food chains

Graphing and branching

Lichtenstein art work

Events beyond living
memory – first moon
landing
Significant individuals –
Neil Armstrong/ Tim Peake
World from above – aerial
photographs of the world
and its oceans. 7
continents and 5 main
oceans.

Significant individual –
current sporting hero

Research
Video recording – news
readers
Eugenie Clark (Shark lady)
Significant individuals.
Changes within living
memory – climate change.

Significant living figure –
relevant to today. Quentin
Blake

The Deep

Mapping – simple key
Human and Physical
geography of coastlines

RE

Special days

British Values &
SMSC

Democracy – discussion,
decision making by voting
Rule of law – why we have
school rules and what they
are.

PSHE and RSE

How are you feeling
today?
Let’s all be happy.

PE

Outdoor – Agility and coordination
Indoor – Team games
Fairy tale in a shoe box
based on the work of Sue
Blackwell.

Art & DT

Music
Safety

Singing games
How Safe would you feel?
Should I tell?
Feeling safe. – Rights and
responsibilities

How People pray
Christmas
Light
Mutual Respect – learn
about the world around
them e.g creation of the
world

Being a good friend
How do we make others
feel?
Fun or not? - Playtimes
Outdoor – Running and
jumping
Indoor - Balance
Collage - dinosaur and
habitat

Rhythm and Pulse

New life
Christians and Muslims

Easter and The Passover

How can we make good
choices?

Special Events

Individual liberty – selfesteem, challenging
gender bias and
appreciating our different
talents.
Rule of law – right versus
wrong.

Democracy – facts versus
opinions
Mutual respect – life on
other planets? What would
their culture be like?

Tolerance of different
faiths and beliefs – family
units, same sex superhero
family.
Similarities and differences
between self and others.
Eid celebration day.

Rule of law – rules relating
to the sea, behaviours and
feelings.
Mutual respect –the
environment, climate
change, cultural
differences at the beach.

My special people
I don’t like that!

What should Harold say?
(Stranger Danger)

Living in the wider world –
Money – saving for
important things

Outdoor – Throwing and
catching
Indoor - Dance
Lisa Milroy & Claus
Oldenburg sweet art and
3D desserts. Make a
banquet for class
museum.

Outdoor – Team games
Indoor – Running and
jumping
Planet ordering- chalk
drawings
Sun and Moon art linked to
Van Gough Starry night
Junk modelling – rocket

My body needs...
What makes us who we
are?
All growing and changing
Outdoor – Athletics
Indoor – Throwing and
catching
Pop Art Lichenstein;
Moving pictures – sliders,
pivots and flaps

Outdoor – Sports Day skills
Indoor – Agility and Coordination
Kate Durdy seaside art
work
Observational drawing

Pitch

Singing Games

Instrumental

Instrumental

Online safety

Stranger danger

Some secrets should never
be kept.

Sun and water safety
Keeping our environment
safe

